
ute litaticttian.
None shall with impunity soil these sacred sym-

bols of our Country's life, liberty and power.

F. 1,, Ba.i...cr,

_Af_tcoletta, Oix.,

SATURDAY, JANUARY 25,:1862.

10— Messrs. MATHER & ABBOTT, No. 45
Broadway, New-York) are duly authorized to
act for usin soliciting adyertisments, &c.

NATIONAL ARMORY AT COLUMBIA :
Col: Myers of the House, on the lith
instant, offered the following:

WittatAs, Oar National Government
has in view, the establishing of a nation-
al armory in one of the free northern
States in.place of the Harper's • Ferry
works (which were destroyed in the pre-
sent war.tor the preservation of the
Union) at some suitable location, easy
of access awl where•the necessary ma-
terials to manufacture arms may readily
be obtained ;

And whereas, Columbia, Lancaster
county, cbmbines all the requisites to
make it a suitable point for the location
of national workshops for the manufac-
ture of arms, having in its immediate
vicinity ten blast furnaces, with inex-
hanstible.bwls of the best hematite iron
or4s ; one first class rolling mill ; an im-
mense and reliable water power ; and
being located' at the central and diverg-
ing point'of the great railroad and canal
thoroughfares; and surrounded by a rich
and fertile farming country, secures ad-
vantages unsurpassed by any other lo-
cation in the country as a site for the
erection of their important national
workihops and repositories for the safe
keeping Of aims ; therefore, '

Resdtiled, That. our members in Con-
gress are berebY -respectfully requested
to use all honorable means to secure for
Pennsylvaniiithe location of the contem-
plated .national armory—at the same
Colette-ding, forth'the natural advantages
Colunibih podseises for the location of
thditia important national works'.

Resolired, That the Governor of Penn-
-11),M/61111s 'hereby 'requested to tbrward
a dopy of thorabove resolutions to each
of out members of Congress.

lir IA Danbury, .Conn., last Septem-
be;,.a man:named Doran was murdered
mysteriously, and the offer .of a liberal
reward failed ,to , detect the murderers.
Littely thp reward was increased to $2OO,
and Patrick Ryan (one of the suspected
parties) writes a letter to one of the
surviving brothers of the murdered man,
saying : "If you don't want to lose your
money, you draw it back," and offering
to give himself up and stand trial. On
the day named, 6th inst., he surrendered
himself to the officers.

111fir S'erions charges are brought
against an officerholding a high position
in our arinY—their nature being nothing
else than inducing a brother officer in
California, to resign his position there
and join the army of Beauregard, which
he, did. f Tha traitorous conduct of thisFederal officer is proven by the written
evinence Of his own hand.

air.The Richmond Dispatch says that
a large part of the Confederate troops
were enliated for six months, which term
is about to expire, and that,it is a "trick
to which Ad.cOlellan.looks for their de-
struction," to let their time run out and
their places be filled with raw recruits
before he moves. Thereupon a. frantic
appeal is made to the "heroes ofBethel,
Bull Run," and the like to re-enlist.

ifir It is alleged ' that ex-51moister
Faulker, who was recently released from
Fort Warren, in exchange for Congress-
man Ely, is; in his old residence at
Martinsburg, Virginia,' directing the
forces of the rebel Gen. Johnson in;their
marauding expeditions on the Upper
Potomac.

ar As the Navy Department has no
vessel to detail for carrying to London,
as in 1851', 'the contributions which
Americans may desire to exhibit at the
WOrld's Pair,the President recommends
that authority be given to charter a suit-
able vessel for that purpose.

gir The law prohibiting, the killing of
Pheasants partridges and rabbits on and
after ,the ,first of January in each year,
was amended in 1859 and extended to
the first of February.

Herman yerkps, :for severalyears
and- also , during the present session,
Sergeant-at-Arms of the State Senate,
died in Philadelphia on Sunday last.

George A. C. Seiler, for some
time commandant at Camp Curtin, Har-risburg; 'died in that city, on Sunday
last. • .

or John. Tyler is no more—having
died at Richmond on Friday last.
Henry A. Wise should "follow suit."

eir The death of Zollicoffer and
`Bailie 'Peyton is Tully confirmed-

THAT RE; ,IGNATIIiN : The withdrawal
of the lion. Simon. Cameron from the
high position of Secretary of War in
the American Cabinet, doubtless sur-
prised many persons, even those in offi-
cial places at Washington, claiming to
be well-posted in the secrets of the
President ; but it will perhaps surprise
many still more to learn that Mr. Cam-
eron himself was the most surprised of
all! We have it from unquestionable
authority that it was not a voluntary
resignation. The President's intima-
tion of his desire in the premises was
accompanied with the offer of the ap-
pointment to St. Petersburg. This was
thoughtful on the part of the President,
and a graceful letting down. Mr. Cam-
eron did not hesitate a moment. He
knew the President's intimation was an
absolute command; and the alternative
of a resignation for an Envoyship ~was
highly preferable to a removal, which
had no doubt been determined on as an
eventuality. At St. Petersburg there
is nothing to do ; and armed with a
smart Secretary of Legation, to draw up
to order the necessary s.orrespondence
and dispatches, the post is one of elegant
leisure, where a man's pleasures and
meditations will not often be disturbed.

We have long been an opponent of
Mr. Cameron—not bn any personal ac-
count, for -we scarcely knew him—bat
from a deliberately-formed conviction
that he was nothing more than a shrewd,
intriguing politician,wholly incompetent
for the position to which he aspired, and
one who would hesitate in the employ-
ment of no means which would place
him in them. His entire political histo-
ry has been one of concealment and
mystery—something that seemed to shirk
the light of day. It appeared to us
remarkable that so many men, whose
ability, integrity, eloquence and admin-
istrative qualities were patent, should
be completely ignored for Mr. Cameron.
It was something, indeed, we could
never comprehend, and failing to do so,
we could not become one Obis applaud-
erS. Hence our antagonism.

When Mr. Cameron entered the Cabi-
net of PresidentLincoln, we condemned
it promptly and pointedly. We regard-
ed it as an appointment " not fit to be
made." We knew that hq possessed no
qualifications for the post; that be could
not write his report, or conduct intelli-
gently a correspondence. But we knew
also that it would be a 'godsend for "his
friends" wbo forced him there. They
would be rewarded, and they have been.
It would also farther his designs upon
the Presidency itself. The rebellion
presented innumerable opportunities to
aid him in this, and they were not neg-
lected. Issuing commissions to every
man asking for them to organize regi-
ments all over the country, without as
much as saying to the Governors of the
States, "By your leave. sir," was a bold
stroke to this end but it failed. The
next was his disagreement with the
policy of the President, in his report,
(written by a Judge of Schuylkill county)
on the conduct of the war, by which ho
was to extemporise a party, and proba-
bly by the pressure which was, to be
brought to bear, drag over the President
himself to. his scheme. l3e failed again,
more signally than before, for instead
of extinguishing the President, he ex-
tinguished himself. Wegave him one
year;'when he entered the Cabinet, to
get to the end of the tether; but he has
accommodated us in ten Months. So
much the better. We are greatful that
he will hereafter be harmless for mis-
chief, and therefore take leave of him
for the present with thanks."

We clip the above frohi the German-
town Telegraph, one of the highest
toned neutral bapers published in the
Keystone State. We think, however,
charitY would admonish us not to strike
the fallen, and for the time to 'come we
will allow SiMon to wig-2dag in his Rus-
sian Sable Furs, -Unmolested.

' Henry Horn, formerly a promi-
nent politician in Pennsylvania, died at
Flourtown, Montgomery county, Pa.,
on the 12th instant, at the age of 76.
He was chairman of the Hickory club
in Philadelphia during the- campaign
ending in the election of General Jack-
son, and member of Congress from the
Second Congressional district during
his Presides y. Jackson's high confi-
dence in Mr. Horn was well known at
that time, and remarking that "Horn
could not lie," he appointed him as one
of the Committee of investigation upon
the affairs of the United States Bank.—
His opinion was given adversely to, that
institution. ,During the PresidenCy of
of Polk he was collector for the Port
of Philadelphia.

Cr t=en. Jim Lane has had his right
to his seat in the Senate confirmed by a
vote of 24 to 16, thus substantiating his
claims beyond all question. This will
satisfy him, and he will now resign
the seat and accept of the Brigadier-
Generalship to which the President has
appointed him. - On Saturday last, he,
toghther •with his stag; left Washing-
ton for the. purpose of assuming the
command of his division.

gr Prince Napoleon is said to be
preparing a discourse for the French
Senate, which will express warm sym-
pathy-for the United States in their
present struggle.

TUE EMPIRE, THE BUCK EYE AND THE
KEY6'TOSE STATE.- While we adore the
name and the reputation of the old Key-
stone State, and are jealously proud of
of all that is done in her name, we are
not unmindful of the exertions of our
sister commonwealths, in responding
with armed men to aid the National
Administration in maintaining its au-
thority. The three great common-
wealths of the Union, the Empire the
Buckeye and the Keystone State, have
each officially reported the number of
troops they have in the field, which we
thus transcribe, adding to each state
its population, according to the last cen-
sus

Soldiers. Population.
Nev York. 89,064 3,880,730
Ohio, 77,844 2,339,599
Pennsylvania, 109,615 2,906,370

These figures are from official sources.
The number of troops as stated in the
messages of the Governors of each of
the states respectively, and the popula-
tion from the last report of the census
bureau. Thus, it will be seen, that
Pennsylvania, with a million population
less than New ,York, has furnished
twenty thousand more troops, and with
a little over half a million more popula-
tion than Ohio, has furnished an excess
of,thirty-one thousand one hundred and
seventy one more men then that state.

New York deserves credit for what
she has done, when we consider how
prone the people of the Empire State
are to boast and exaggerate. Ohio has
done nobly, and can doubtless do better
if a call is made and an opportunity of-
fered. But Pennsylvania has not only
exceeded both of these two states in
numbers and comparison, but she has
exceeded herself in loyalty and devotion
to the Union. With a commendable
lack of display peculiar to our people,
these troops were recruited, organized
and in the field, while the requisitions
on. other states were scarcely half made
up or organized.,

ARMYPar.—The reduction ie pay
per month which the commissioned offi-
cers of the Army will be subjected to if
the Senate bill passes both houses will
be as follows:

Present Proposed
pay. pay

Major-General, $469.00 $3OO
Brigadier-General, 323.50 240
Colonel, 218.00 200
Lieutenant-Colonel, 184.00 180
Major, 185.00 150
Captain, 119.50 110
First Lieutenant, 108.50 100
Second Lieutenant, 103.50 80
Surgeon-General, 228.33 200
Surgeons, 10 yrs. service,223 00 180
Surgeons,lesi than 10yrs_lB7.oo 150
Surgeons, 5 yrs. service, 137_00 120
Surgeons, leSs than 5 yrs. 120.00 lOU
Paymaster-General 923.33 200
Deputy Paymaster-Genl. 211.00 180
Paymaster, 187.00 150
Chaplain, 80
All military storekeepers, 120

WITA, OTIR GOVERNOR. OFFERS,—The
Pennsylvanians in Washington are great-
ly pleased with the proposition of Gov-
ernor Curtin to the War Department,
that the eight regiments of infantry and
one of cavalry, now in the State, should
embark at Philadelphia for some desti.
nation South where they may have im-
mediate and.active service: That after
placing in the field over one hundred
thousand men, more than any State in
the Union, and arming and equiping
them in a most creditable manner, the
brave old Keystone should offer to do
still more; indeed to furnish—now that
she has filled her quoto and all other
States exhausted, at least for the pres-
ent—an entire expedition, is a fact
which must reflect the highest honor
upon her loyal and patriotic 'people.

CiAIIERON AND OONTRACTS.—Ia answer
to a call for . information made upon
Secretary Cameron by the Senate, he
incidentally remarked, "I take this oc-
casion to repeat the statement that I
have never -made a contract since I
took charge of the War Department,
for any purpose whatever, having always
interprbted the laws of Congress to in-
tend that the heads of bureaus, all of
them able and experieced officers of
the regular army, shall make all con-
tracts for supplies for the branches of
the service severally under their charge."
To the above we-simply say Amen !

THE MARCH. OF EOUOATION.-OUr sol-
diers in South Carolina and at Hatteras
haxe opened schools to teach the young
and, adult negroes to read. They are
said to make apt scholars ; are anxious
to learn, and are 'industrious. Yet it
has been urged for years, that the slave
cannot be improved by being placed in
astate of freedom. It is a fallacy, tvhich
the experience of the war so far, is
rapidly dissipating.

RS. JACKSON.—The twenty-seven
thousand dollars that were raised in
Dixie for the benefit of Mrs. Jackson,
widow Of the murderer ofCol. Ellsworth,
it appears, was nearly all made up of
promises to pay, and Mrs. Jackson, who
is now in Richmond, experiences great
difficulty in collecting the accounts.

Goon Garr,--Four ladies in Fisher-
yille, New Hampshire, one married and
three unmarried adopted the Bloomer
costume some two years since, and still
wear it to the exclusion of other styles.

A Goon Rini,.—Senator hale, Repub-
lican, of New Hampshire, has introduc-
ed a bill to punish frauds on the Treasu-
ry. it provides that any person obtain-
ing money fraudulently shall be punish.
ed by a fine to the amount of money so
obtained, and imprisoned for not more
than ten years. If any officer of the
Government do it, he shall be discharg-
ed and punished, and ever after be in-
eligible to any office. This is just what
is wanted, and if passed, as we hope it
will be, and strictly carried into effect,
without fear, favor or affection. against
all public functionaries of high and low
degree, it cannot fail to bring about a
great reform.

Cr Mayor Dougal, of Windsor, Can-
ada, publishes a card in the Detroit Ad-
vertiser, denying that there are fortifica-
tions of any kind in process of erection
at Windsor, or that there is any inten-
tion of throwing up any. A street forty
feet wide, laid out and graded around a
small public park, has been mistaken
for embankments.

fir A. bill has been introduced into
the City Council of Nashville to con-
vert all citizens between the ages of
seventeen and forty-five into policemen
for the purpose of watching the city by
night, all of whom shall take an oath to
support the Southern Confederacy.—
Passed first reading, and referred to
the Police Committee.

ff" The small-pox is beginning to
prevail to an alarming extent in various
parts of Washington. It is not confined
to any particular class of people. Near-
ly every person is getting vaccinated.—
It is thought the disease was introduced
into the city by the soldiers from the
hospital at Kalorama.

tEir The relsased prisoners say that
their new clothing and boots recently
sent by the government to Richmond,
were looked upon with longing eyes by
the rebels, and especially their bouts.—
Many were offered as high a, $25 for

•them.

far A Fly in one's butter is decidedly
the least pleasant of all kinds of butter
flies.

lE3 What an amount of suffering and dis-
ease among the Volunteers would be prevent-
ed by the free use of lioLtowAy's PiLLs
OINTMENT. For wounds, sores and scurvy
the Ointment is a certain cure, and for bowel
complaints, fevers, small pox, Sze., the Pills
arc the best medicine in the woild. Only 25
cents per Box or Pot.

HEALTH rOR THE SOLDIER3.-FOr One who
dies from the effect of the ballet, ten perish
from damp and exposune to night air.' Small
doses of .11es,Low A v's PILLS takon every
other night, will correctall disorders of the
LiVer and Stomtch, purify the blood, and
insure sound health to every man. Only 25
cents per Box.

To CONSUMPTIVES: The advertiser having
been restored to health in a very few weeks by
a very simpleremedy after having suffered sev-
mal years with a severe lung affection, and
that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious
to make known to his fellow sufferers the
means of cure. To all who desire it, he will

send a copy of the prescription used, (free of
charge,) with the directions for preparing and
using the same, which they will find a son t:
cu RE for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitas,
&c. The only abject of the advertiser in sen-
ding the prescription is to benefit the afflicted,
and spread inforthation which he conceives to
be invaluable, and he hopes every suffererwill
try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing. Persons wishing
the prescription will please address

REV. EDWARD. A. Wit.sort,
3m] Williamsburg, Kings co., N. Y.

. _

IlZt. We have heard of some astonishing
cures being made by Prof. De Grath's Electric
OH. It seems to act on the diseased parts with
remarkable effects and in a short space of time
health regains its sway.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in the
United States and Canada. Price 25 cents, 50
cents, and $1 per bottle.

I[l- See advertisement.

CRITTENDEN'S
PHILADELPHIA COMMERCIAL

COLLEGrE,
IV. E. corner of 7th S• Chestnut Sts.,

PIIILADV.LPHIA.
This Institution, which was established in

1844, and is now consequently its the eight-
eenth year ofits existence, numbers among
its graduates, hundreds of the most successful
Merchants and Business Men in our Country.

The Object of the Institution is solely ;to
affordyoung menfacilities for thorough prepa-
rations for buSiness.

The'Branches taught are, Book-keeping, as
applicable to the various departments of trade ;

Penninanship, both plain and ornamental ;
Commercial Law, Mathematics, Navigation,
Civil Engineering, Drawing, Phonography,
and Modern Languages. •

The System of instruction is peculiar; no
classes or set lessons are made use of, but each
studentis taught individually, so that he may
commence at any time, and attend at what-
ever hours are most convenient.

Catal6gues are issued annually after the 15th
of April, containing names of the students for
the year, and full particulars of terms, &c.,
and may be obtained at any time by- address-
ing the Principal.

In' extensive accommodations, wide-spread
reputation, and the- lengthy experience of the
Principal, this Institution offers facilities su-
perior to any other in the country, for young.
men wishing to prepare for business, and to
obtain A: DIPLOMA, which will prove a recom-
mendation for them to any Mercantile Bouse.

Crittenden's Series ofTreatises on Book-Keeping, now more widely., circulated!, than
any other walk on the subject, are for sale atthe College

S. HODGES CRITTENDEN,
Attorney-at-Law,Jan.- 18, '62-Iyl PRINCIPAL.

HEAP LAMPS.
A FRESH SUPPLY OF

Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns
of every, patern, suitable for the Parlor, theKitchen and the Chamber; Hanging and Side.Lamps for Halls, Churches, Stores and Offices.Having.purchased them from the manufactu-rers iri large quantities at'the lowest cash rates,we can sell them much under ihe usual retailprices, although every other description ofgoods are advancing.

PATTERSON 4. CO.

DAYS: OF APPEAL FOR Ire'
To the Tazable Inhabitants of Lancaster Co :

1_lit:llSC; ANT hi the provisions of the it:l%-s
of this Commonwealth, the timiersignch

Lommissioners of Lancaster county, hereby
give notice to the TAXABLE INHABI-
TANTS, within the respective City, Boioughs
and Townships of the said County, that the
Days of Appeal from the Assessments of 1562,
will be at the Commissioners' Office in the
City of Lancaster, on the days following, to

wit :

Adamstown Borough,'
Bart Township,
Brecknock,'
Carnarvon
Cocalico, Lst
Cocahco, West }Monday', Feb. 24, '62.
Colerain,
Columbia Borough,
Conestoga,•
Conoy, 1
Clay,
Donegal, East
Donegal, West
Drumore,

iEphrata,
}Tuesday, Feb.2s, '62.Earl,

Earl, East 3
Earl, West
Elizabeth, i
Elizabethtown Bor., *)
Eden,
Fulton,
Hemptield, East 1
Bampfield,
Lampeter, EasWetst ` Wednesday, Feb. 26,
Lampeter,. West I . •Lancaster,
Leacock, - I
Ltacock, Upper )
Little Britain, )
Manheim,
Martic, . I
Manor, ,
Mount Joy,
Mount Joy Borough, }Thursday, Feb. 27.
Marietta Borough, IManheim Borough,
Paradise, I ' .Penn,
Pecwa, )

Providence, - )
Raub°,
Salisbury, I
Strasburg, i Friday, Feb. 2g,'62.Sadsbury,
Strasburg Borough,
Warwick,
Washington Borough,)

North West and South West Wards, (City)
Monday, March 3d.

North East and South East Wards, (City)
Tuesday, March 4th.

JOSEPH BOYERS,
LEVI S. ItEIST,
JWIN BONER,

Corn inissioners.jan.l6-31]

LARKIN- & 00.,
ValTkoth "-PiNio9l•opll

S. E. Corner Eighth and Arch striiets.,
[ ENTRAINCE GN EIGHTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

AFT ER many years' experience in all the
various branches of the Att., the Proprietors
confidently invite the ;Mention of their liiewls
and the ptiblicto their extensive establishmeni,
which presents the opportunity fur procuring
the best pictures, equal at least, to any firs--
class Gallery in the United States.

Preparations are complete lot executing all
the improved styles l ow ato the Art. They
have a patent arrangement for copying Da-
guerreotypes, &c.,. Sc., making them Life size,
if desired—the only one of the kind in this
country. Attached to this v establishment tire
three coloring Artists. .

Photographs, including •Painting,
as lOW- as • • $2OO.

Photographs, with Frame as low as $2 62
Photographs at 7.5 cents Extra copiestO

PLIOTOGRAPIId AT ONE DOLLAR !

cts. or $5 per duz. Lite size Photo-
graphs as low as $6, and Ivorytype at
same price. Durable Ambrotypes at
50 cents and upwards.

A most extensive assortment of Gilt Fraffies,
embracing a select and choice variety of the
latest styles. Prices from 62 cents and up-
wards.

I;spedial attention bestowed upon Life-sized
Photographs iu oil, transferred trout small pie,
tures, and lion' life. Prices front $l5 to $lOO.

instruct ions given in the. Art,
February 23, 18b1-Iy.

GEO : W. vtl ORRAL
SURGEON DENTIST,

Having removed to , the Buont .formerly occupied
by Dr. Swentzel, adjoining, Spangler Put-
ferson's More, MarketStreet, where he is now

prepared to wait on all who may feel444----e disposed to patronize him.SaDentistry in all Its branches car-
ried on. TEETH inserted on the mostapproved
principles of Dental science. All operations
on the mouth performed ir. a skillful mid
workmanlike manner—on fair principles and

ON VERY REASONABLE 1-ERAS._ .

Having determined upon a permanent loea-
thin at this place, Nvould ask a continuation
of the liberal patronage heretofore extended
to him, for which he will render every- possi-
ble satisfartio.t.

Irk* Ether wilninisteled to proper persons

JOHN BELL, Merck,' 111
Cor. of Market-Rt.. a 17,1 1,:14.1,0 Lane, Mariotta
dr-1 RATEFU di for past iasors f would retuii.
Amy thanks to my nlllllVrous friends and pa-
trons and inform them that I still continue the
old business at the aid stand, wiiere I will be
pleased to see them at ail utiles, and having a
full and splendid assortatent of

CLOTHS, CA SB.l F.: WES er VEST!' V GS,which will It made up to order at the shortestnotice by the b..:st of NVOr met), and on reasona-ble terms, I wouldbe pleased,4herefore, to waitupon my old customers and all who see proper
to patronize me, hereafter,

DAVID . COCHRAN,Painter, Glazier and Papet7 lianget.

WOULD most respectfully inform the cit-
izens of Marietta and the public gener-ally that he is prepared to do

House Painting,
China Glossing,

Paper Ranging,
At very short notice and at prices to suit thetimes: He can be found at his motner's'resi-
dence on the corner of Chesnut and Secondstreets, a few doors below the M. E. Church,and immediately opposite the old OberlinCoach Works. [Aug. 3-Iy.
MWENTY EMPTY HOGSHEADS-i.i*_I —in good condition—will be sold •,,sr ►at the low price of $1 each and delivered anywhere in or near Marietta free ofcharge. Be-ing in want of cellar room, if taken from thestore soon, a trifle lesswillbe taken: Also, alot of excellent

13A1TRELSvery cheap. For sale at DIFFENBACH'S

LADIES AND, GENTS Anderson has justreceived an elegant assortment of Perfu-mery, consisting of Toiliet-Soaps, Hair Oils;Extracts and Colognes at prices much belowthe usual rates, also some veryhandsome Canesfor gentlemen, Portmonies, &c.

MBROIDE'RIES-Just received the largestFA and most desirable lot ofEmbroideries eve-uttered for sale here, consisting in part ofbeau-tiful 4French Worked Cullers, UndersleevesSpencers, Swiss and Jackonett Edging anderting, Flouncing, &c., selling very low.
J. R. Dirt. ENBAcir.

PARD.
JOHN CAMERON, M. D..Hygienic Physician. & Accoucheur,

Corner of Front and Gay Streets,
.N4I3:LETTA.

FRESH HOME GROUND SPICES ATANDERSON'S Attention Butchersand Houskeepers: Havinga great demand forour famed SPICES, I have concluded to con-tinue to keep a constant supply of Ground Pep-per. Ground Corriander, r iznd 4:meal Marjoram.

nit U NON'S
CIA TEDREMEDIES !

FOR DELICATE DISEASES
Ni). 1. TH E GaE,tr llEvivra.—Speedily

eradicates all the evil eilects of self a use,
as loss of memory, shortness of breath, giddi-
ness, palpitation of the heart, dimness of vis-

ion, or any constitutional derangement of the
system brought on by the unrestrained indul-
gence of the passions. Actsalike on either sex.
Price one dollar.

No. 72. THE rM.—Will cure in fromJtvo
to eight days, any case of GOnoirlinea, p in)

without taste or smell and requires no restric-
tion ofaction or diet; for either sex ; price $l.

NO. 3. THE TEaEn will Cute Gleet iii the
shortest possible time, and I can show certifi
cotes of cures effected by this remedy, wher
all others have failed. No taste or smell.---
Price one dollar.

NO. 4. THE PUNITER is the only known
remedy that will positively cute strictures of
the urethra, no matter of how longstanding or

neglected the case may be. Price one dollar.
NO. 5. THE SOLUTOR will cute any case-

of Gravel permantghtly and speedily remove
all diseases from the bladder and kidneys.—
Price one dollar. '

No. b. TnE PnEvElsroa is,a sure preven-
tion against the contraction of _iny disease, is.
less expensive and far preferable to 'anything
in use. Adapted to either sex. Price $l.

NU 7. THE. AMARIR will curve the whites.
radically and in lesstinie thgn'they'dirii he ef-
fectually removed by any other treatment ; in
fact this is the only remedy that will really
cure this diseaSe pleasant:to:fake; Price'sl.

NO. S. THE 'ORIF.NTA L ate cer-
tain, safe and speedy in producing.thenstrua-
tion or 'collecting anY'irregularinei sorthe
monthly periods. Price: ttvo dollars: •

No. 9, THE FEMALE SAFEGUARD, or ore-
spring.liegtilator will last a ltletiine. 'Prlieb $5.

Either of the ltemedies will be sent free -by
made:in:receipt of,the price,anneaesL., 44,Evo,
tars containing valuasle information with full
description of each Remedy; may be obtained
by enclosing one post stamp. 4ddress

Mt. FELIX BRUNON, BoX 99,
Philudelpttia, •Pse

These Remedies ere sold In Itlarietta only by:
JOHN JAY LIB RT, where circulars(miff
mining a full description of each case ca
obtained gratis, on application. • '

General Depot, North East Corner-of York
Avenue and Callowhillstreet,Philadelphia, Pa..

llr•In complicated cases 1 can be consulted
by letter, or peisouully tit my office.; entrance,
No. 401 York Avenue. Dm F•. littokos.

August 2.7,.1b59.-1 ,

FRESH WINTER GOODS AT DIFFENBACH'S.

HAVING just received a larg,e and nicely
selected stock of all kinds of

Ladies' and Gentleman's Wear,
which will be sold at very moderate rates for
CaSi).

Silks, a full line at old prices :
Extra quality Muslins, all prices. )

Best make of Flannels, do
A large stock of ShaWls.

Plain and Barred Saclad „Flannels.
White Goods, Mitts, Linens, Embrniderics,
Dress Trimmings, Laces: Gloves, Itosireg,
Very large stack of Domestic goodS.
Cloths, Cas>isneres, Vestings,
Bleached and Unbleached Muslins. ,
Delaines, Calicos and Ginghams, '
Drillings, Sheet ings and Checks,
Pant Stull; Hickory and Tickings,
Embossed. Paper Colars, ten fora quarter,
Paper Neck-Ties --something new, cheap and

beautiful,
ALL KrNps FLinrusiumc. GOOD!,

Linen and NVaolen Table covers,
Ornamental and Oiled Whitlow-DP.lldt

and Patent Fixtures,.
Wall Papers, Carpets, F!nur (hi. Cloths.

Canton Matting, iStc,
Wall and Window Paper,

Transparent Blinds.
Glass, Queensware and Cedarware- ,

The ahuve"goOds hay& been purchased ,
LOW FOR CASH.

and will be sold at correspondingly low prices.
fur cash.

G 11.0OERI ES..
- WINES AND LIQUORS,

of all kind; nod prices, constantly on hwrL—
Montingallei, Wlitsay by the barrel at ND.-
burg paces,'"rhe freight-added.

EB.ISMAN ,'S
Saw and Lumber . Yard,

MARIETTA, PA

eIONSTANTLy on hand a full 819,01119n.of alb kinds Of-Seasoned 'Lumber, Which he
oners.at .reasonable prices:-

Boards,..Plank,Joist,,seaatling,
Rafters, Laths, Shnnies,v6-c., 6.e.,

OAK, PINE 4^ HEMLOCK TIMBER.
All ordersattended to with dispatch.

T. M.ERISMAN.
Marietta, April 1 1tr.,1854.-

.
.Beautiful Complexioxi..

•

DR. Tnom. AS F. CLIA 1)31 AN will send to all
whu wish it (free of charge),-the „Recipe'

awl full directions fur puking and using a
beautiful vegetable Balm, that will effectually
remove Pimples,.Blotetes.,' Taw; Freckleadfc.,

leaving: the akin arnooth, 7. zelean 'rindbeautiful ; also full directions for using 'Pe/a-
-titan's ce/ebriftbii Stimulant, Orairant'ed to stai.t-
afull grow;li of Whiskerg,, or a .nlostfrAcvless than thirty days. Either of the above
can be obtained breeturn mail , byaildrdisNik
(with stampsfor.return. postage) Da. TrimorkarF. CILA 1•31 AN, Praitical lleraiNgs tin Broad-.way-,'New York.' - 4 Ejltingh-tilli".

IVIIE CONFESSIONS and EXPERIENCE.
ofqi SLIMEKEA,- Published

and for the especirl .bpnetit X.oung 41cp.:and those who sutler with Nervoui Debility,
Loss of Memory, Preniatu re Decay,
by one who• has cured' -liimsdlf by 'si lcmeans, after being put togreat,i.expposes an&inconvenience, through the ,Itc of worthies&medicines prescribed by learned bodidA.. .

Single -copies may _be bad of the, author;C. A. LA .Isl/1 EHT, Fsq., Greenpoint,Island, by enclosing a post-paid iddeeteiedenvelope. Address, CII.A.HLES Louanter,Esq., Greeripoint, long Island, N. Y.
Jan 11-21n.1

PorU ffNETPS Cocoaine, A . efinpouosl ofCocoa-nut Cti!, &c.,loniressing ffielliir.
' efficacy and ,agreeableuess; it, is :se-W:tutan equal. Itprevents the hairfrom falling off.,It promotes its htalthy and vig6io3igrolvth.,It, is nut greasy ,or sticky, ,
It leaves no disagreeable odor.It softens the hair wtienitard'antrilry: 1 - •It soothes the, irritated scalp skin._ ~' „4:',,t, ,It affords the richest lustre.It remains longest in effect.. Foi sale by - 'WEST BT.. RUTH, successors to Dr. Grove.

PLATED WARE: A .Laige and tineof Plated ware at 11.,L. & E. J. 74,...a5t?5,,Corner of North Queen street & Center Square,Lancaster, Pa. Tea Setts, in ..faiietr, catrewUrns. Pitcheis Goblets, Satt ,„Stasyds„. Vali*Baskets, Card daskets, Spoonl, Forks Kniveli,Casters,&c., &c., atmanilfictureg init./4*.:—-RaeLarrao attendetttoatmsodejlttomsieq,,, '

JEWELItY.—A large and selected stoW.6lty fine jewelry of the latest pattern' from thebest factories in the country can,,be foput 4,N,H. L. & E. J. ZAHM'S. ,Cor. North Queen st. and Centre Square,caster,.Pa, Our prices'are mioderafel and*alfgoods warrantedAo-Jm.aa repzesetpttd.., _

. ,EQUAL or REGULAR TIMEKEEPERS;_Li can be had of H.. L. & E. J. z2,4146.4 tNorth Queen-st. and Center Square, Lancas-ter, Pa., in the .shape ljfEquilibiltim' Lem-a—-the best article of Swiss leversnow inthe,ffor ,ket. They are loiver in price than any watchofequa I quality andivarts truie'fortimekeeping
TiIAIVIILY COUGH SYR_UP.:—AtCour Syrup, for children and adults lies ,justbeen put up at niy store, which islinitld"btrin.very family this cold weather. Ettt. LatSuse
Q_T. CRO/X AAkr D IVE Yfr FIVGLANDIRtiaIfor culinary purposes, warranted geWneat H. D. Benjamin 4.• Co's.

RIED ,FRUIT now selling cheap atDIFFENIIAI2I-PS.


